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SIPTU Conference supports move from 
minimum to living wage 

  
At the SIPTU Services Division Conference, held in the Newpark 
Hotel, Kilkenny, on 5th and 6th October, 2022, the following resol-
ution, proposed by MUI President, Niamh Parsons, on behalf of the 
Arts, Culture, Print, Media & Sport Sector, was adopted: 
  
      Conference welcomes the newly announced mechanisms to move from 
      the Minimum Wage to the Living Wage. Conference calls upon the 
      National Executive Council to support the Irish Congress of Trade 
      Unions’ lobbying campaign to shorten the time frame designated by  
      government for achieving the living wage. 
  
A second resolution submitted by the Sector was also adopted:   
  
      Conference calls upon the National Executive Council to commence a 
      campaign of awareness raising within the membership on the real value 
      of Collective Bargaining. The campaign should ideally be focused on 
      younger members where possible, and should also include the use of all 
      social media platforms where appropriate. This requires the updating and 
      refurbishing of all SIPTU websites. 
  Continued on page 2

 
 

Niamh Parsons, President, Musicians’ Union of Ireland, addressing SIPTU’s Services Division 
 Conference, Newpark Hotel, Kilkenny, 5th & 6th October 2022. (See also page 17.) 
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FIM condemns 
murder of 
Ukrainian  
conductor by 
Russian Troops 

  
In a statement on 30th October, 
2022, the International Federation 
of Musicians (FIM), of which the 
Musicians’ Union of Ireland is an 
affiliate, condemned the murder 
of the Ukrainian conductor, Yuriy 
Kerpatenko, by Russian troops: 
  
  FIM firmly condemns the murder 
  of Ukrainian conductor Yuriy  
  Kerpatenko, shot and killed in his 
  home by Russian troops for refus-
  ing to take part in a concert or-
  ganised by Kherson’s occupiers. 
  
FIM President, John Smith, said: 
  
   The music community is in mourn-
   ing after the barbaric assassination 
   of Yuriy Kerpatenko. No artist any-
   where should be forced to express
   their support to either party to this 
   conflict. This act is unjustifiable and 
   unworthy of a civilised nation. 
  
  

SIPTU Conference 
supports move 
from minimum to 
living wage 

Continued from page 1 
  
Representing the Musicians’ Union of 
Ireland (MUI) at the conference were 
Niamh Parsons (MUI President, Free-
lance Section), David Agnew (Vice-
President and recently retired President, 
RTÉ Concert Orchestra Section), 
David Clark (National Symphony  
Orchestra Section Committee), Ste-
phen Kelly (RTÉ Concert Orchestra 
Section Committee) and Fintan Vallely 
(Freelance Section). 

  

Valentine  
Laporte, First 
Prize Winner of 
Irish Freemasons 
Young Musician 
of the Year  
Competition 2022 

  
The First Prize Winner of the 
Irish Freemasons Young Musician 
of the Year 2022 was Valentine 
Laporte. Her prize includes: 
  
 • A cash payment of €5,000. 
 • A solo engagement during 2023 
   with the National Symphony  
   Orchestra  
 •Submission of the recording (at 
   RTÉ Lyric fm’s discretion) of the 
   Winner’s performance to the 
   European Broadcasting Union 
   New Talent Competition, as RTÉ 
   Lyric fm’s entry for 2022.  
 • A recital engagement at the  
   National Concert Hall during 2023 
 • An engagement at the ‘Music in 
   Monkstown Festival’ in 2023 
  
Laporte also won The Conrad O’Sul-
livan Memorial Prize of €1,000. 

  
Joint Second Prize Winner, Stephane 
Petiet, was awarded €3,000. He also 
won the John Vallery Memorial Prize 
of €1,000. Joint Second Prize Winner, 
Jude McCann was awarded €3,000. 
Fourth Prize Winner, Laoise McMullin 
was awarded €1,250. 
  
The prize-winners were selected by 
an International Jury composed of 
Jane Carty (Chairperson), Séamus 
Crimmins (Ireland), Brian Dickie 
(England), Maighréad McCrann (Ire-
land), Veronica McSwiney (Ireland) 
and Carol Dawn Reinhart (Austria). 
  
 

Corrections 
Sound Post Autumn 2022 
  
On page 13, in a review of the 
book, The Forde Collection, it was 
stated: "A key individual source 
musician for Forde was Leitrim 
piper Hugh O'Beirne from 
whom he collected in the region 
of 188 pieces, 90 of which  
appear in this publication." This 
should have read: "...all of which 
appear in the publication." 
  
On page 16, in an obituary of  
Patricia Cahill, the name of the 
contributor, Gerry Noonan,  
appeared inaccurately as Gerry 
Noone.
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Irish Freemasons Young Musician of the Year Competition 2022, Final, Freemasons Hall, Molesworth Street, 
Dublin, 8th October 2022, from left: Grand Master, Douglas T. Grey; Jude McCann (Joint 2nd Prize), Valen-
tine Laporte (First Prize Winner), Laoise McMullin (4th Prize) Stephane Petiet (Joint 2nd Prize), with the 
Lord Mayor of Dublin, Councillor Caroline Conroy. 



SIPTU welcomes 
retention of  
pension age at 66 
and end to  
mandatory  
retirement 

 
SIPTU Deputy General Secretary, 
Ethel Buckley, has welcomed the 
Government’s decision to retain 
the pension age at 66 in October. 
She said that the proposal to 
allow workers to remain in em-
ployment until they reach 70, 
while allowing those in arduous 
jobs earlier access to pensions, is 
also welcome. She continued: 
 
 “This long-awaited decision is a vin-
 dication of the campaign by SIPTU 
 members, along with our partners 
 in the STOP67 coalition, to prevent 
 the increase in the pension age. 
 
 “Although further details are re- 
 quired, these proposals also appear 
 to bring an end to the mandatory 
 retirement of workers who can now
 remain in employment until 70 and
 receive enhanced and incremental
 pension payments for doing so. 
 
 “It is unclear how this will affect 
 workers on existing employment 
 contracts, but it is undoubtedly a 
 step in the right direction. We are 
 also concerned about ensuring pen-
 sion equity for those who have no 
 choice but to retire earlier than 66 
 years. 
 
 “It is important that the essential 
 work of long-term carers, mainly 
 women, will now be recognised and 
 that, for the first time, they will be 
 provided with their pension entitle-
 ments. 
 
 “The Minister has indicated that the 
 costs of the revised pension system 

 will be met through increases in 
 PRSI although these will not be in-
 troduced while the current cost of 
 living crisis persists.  
 
 “We look forward to engaging with 
 government on this challenge and 
 ensuring that employers and the 
 self-employed contribute to the  
 Social Insurance Fund on the same 
 basis as their EU counterparts.” 
 
 
 
  

 
Owen Reidy  
appointed general 
secretary of ICTU 

 
In October, Owen Reidy was ap-
pointed General Secretary of the 
Irish Congress of Trade Unions 
(ICTU). A native of Donegal, Reidy 
has twenty-four years full-time ex-
perience in the Irish trade union 
movement. He has organised and 
represented workers in the aviation, 
insurance and finance, non-commer-
cial semi-states, and cleaning and 
security sectors. He was appointed 
one of SIPTU’s five Divisional Or-
ganisers in 2013 when he managed 
the union's Transport, Energy, Avi-
ation and Construction Division. 
During this time, he was involved 
in a number of high profile and 
successful industrial disputes in-
cluding the Greyhound lockout,  
the Luas dispute, and pay disputes 
in the CIE transport companies. 

In 2016, Reidy took up the position of 
Assistant General Secretary of the 
ICTU with primary responsibility for 
Congress in Northern Ireland (NI). He 
has co-ordinated the work and voice  
of the trade union movement in NI in 
response to Brexit, political stalemate, 
and the current cost-of-living crisis. 
 
Commenting on his appointment 
Reidy said: 
 
   “I think we have the potential to 
   rebuild and grow our movement and 
   reach out to workers currently not 
   organised in trade unions. We need 
   to make work pay for all and build a 
   more inclusive economy and society.  
 
   “Our number one priority must be 
   to transpose the recent Adequate 
   Minimum Wages directive which has 
   a transformative potential when it 
   comes to collective bargaining in  
   Ireland and to legislate for the LEEF 
   High-Level Group report on 
   collective bargaining in Ireland.” 
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Aedín Gormley, RTÉ Lyric fm presenter, who won 
Gold at the IMRO Radio Awards in October for 
‘Best Music Special’ for her tribute to Stephen 
Sondheim 

Owen Reidy

“I think we have the potential to 
rebuild and grow our movement 
and reach out to workers cur-
rently not organised in trade 
unions. We need to make work 
pay for all and build a more in-
clusive economy and society.” 



We need homes 
for all now 

  
Over 15,000 people took to the 
streets of Dublin on Saturday, 26th 
November, in a Raise the Roof 
protest against the failure of the 
Government to address the hous-
ing emergency adequately.  
 
Led by trade union leaders, including 
SIPTU General Secretary, Joe Cunning-
ham, and INMO general secretary Phil 
Ní Sheaghdha, they marched from Par-
nell Street, down O’Connell Street to 
Merrion Square, where a large crowd 
gathered to listen to speeches and 
musical performances.  
 
Addressing the protest, Ní Sheaghdha 
condemned the failure of the Govern-
ment to provide basic accommodation 
for workers providing essential services, 
including nurses and teachers, many of 
whom are leaving the country due to 
the extortionate cost of housing.  
  
“We know that rents in this city and in 
other parts of our country have now 
gone beyond the salaries of many rea-
sonably paid workers,” she said. “We 
have members working in this city… 
nurses, midwives, teachers, guards and 
all other professionals that are very 
necessary to keep our society going, 
who now are paying over 50 per cent 
of their wages for rent. That’s simply not 
affordable, they will not stay,” she said.  
 
She told the crowd that the aim of the 
Raise the Roof campaign is “fairly 
straightforward”.  
  
“We believe that State lands should be 
used to build the affordable housing 
we need to keep the people in this 
country that we need to provide the 
services we need. Policy must change 

now to allow people, from cradle to 
grave, to meet the very modest aspir-
ation of having a roof over your head.”  
  
Academic and author, Dr Rory Hearne, 
who chaired the rally, warned the 
political establishment that Raise the 
Roof will build the “largest social move- 
ment in the history of the State”, if that 
is required to resolve the housing crisis.  
 
Dr Hearne criticised the failure of suc-
cessive governments to build social and 
affordable housing over recent decades 
and for their reliance on the private, ‘for 
profit’ sector to meet vital public need.  
 
He said that women, students and 
Travellers were among those who were 
bearing the brunt of the current hous-
ing crisis and described as a “disgrace” 
the failure of the Government to ac-
cept that it is now an “emergency”.  
 
Louise Bayliss of Focus Ireland de-
scribed how the threat of homeless-
ness was no longer confined to the 
poorest and most marginalised people 
but touching those in secure employ-
ment who were unable to find afford-
able accommodation.  
 
Other speakers included James O’Toole, 
who is among residents facing mass 
eviction from Tathony House in Kil-
mainham in Dublin, Lucky Khambule of 
the Movement of Asylum Seekers in 
Ireland and East Wall community activ-
ist, Joe Mooney.  
 
Singers Lisa O’Neill, Laura Quirke and 
Martin Leahy performed along with 
musicians Brendan Begley and Donal 
Lunny. Actor, Liam Cunningham, also 
participated in the protest and described 
the Government’s incentives which en-
courage global investment funds to 
dominate the expensive ‘build to rent’ 
private apartment sector as “treasonous”.  
  
Eoin Ó Broin, Rebecca Moynihan, Cian 
O’Callaghan and Richard Boyd Barrett, 

the housing spokespeople for Sinn 
Féin, Labour, the Social Democrats and 
People Before Profit, respectively, also 
appeared on the stage.  
 
The trade union-led Raise the Roof 
campaign includes housing and home-
less charities and NGO’s, women’s, stu-
dent and Traveller organisations as well 
as progressive political parties..  
 
 

RTÉ Radio 1 Folk 
Awards 2022 
 
The winners of the RTÉ Radio 1 
Folk Awards 2022, announced on 
18th November, were: 
  
Best Folk Album:  
Ye Vagabonds for Nine Waves 
Best Original Folk Track:  
Susan O’Neill for Now You See It 
Best Traditional Folk Track:  
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh & the Irish 
Chamber Orchestra for Róisín Dubh 
Best Folk Singer:  
Muireann Nic Amhlaoibh 
Best Folk Group:  
the olllam 
Best Folk Instrumentalist:  
Cormac Begley 
Best Emerging Artist:  
Cathal Ó Curráin 
Hall of Fame (posthumously):  
Paddy Moloney 
Lifetime Achievement Award: 
Mary Black 
 
Hosted by RTÉ’s John Creedon in 
front of a live audience in Vicar 
Street, on 18th November, and 
broadcast live on RTÉ Radio1, the 
event featured live performances by 
Sharon Shannon, Scullion, Pauline 
Scanlon, Innl-K, Mary Black, members 
of  The Chieftains and others. 
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Mary Black Photo: RTÉLisa O’Neill Photo: Derek Speirs

Laura Quirke Photo: Derek Speirs
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Luke Kelly  
Honoured 

  
A silver commemorative coin for 
the late Luke Kelly, one of Ireland’s 
finest ballad singers, was issued 
by the Central Bank of Ireland in 
October. It was officially unveiled 
by the President of Ireland, Michael 
D. Higgins, at Kelly’s former 
school, St. Laurence O’Toole Na-
tional School, Seville Place, 
North Wall, Dublin, on 24th  
October. Among others present 
at the launch were the Minister 
for Finance, Paschal Donohoe, 
and former SIPTU President, Des 
Geraghty, a close friend of Kelly. 
  
The coin, which depicts Luke Kelly 
singing and a banjo, is the final one in 
the ‘modern musicians’ series, which 
previously featured rock musicians, 
Rory Gallagher and Phil Lynott. It 
was designed, following a competi-
tion, by Mary Gregory, who pre-
viously designed commemorative 

coins for the Central Bank featuring 
James Joyce and W. B. Yeats. 
  
Speaking at the launch, Mark Cassidy, 
Acting Deputy Governor of the 
Central Bank said the coin celebrates 
Kelly’s legacy and his impact on Irish 
music and culture. He added: 
  
   “We are delighted to issue this coin 
   to commemorate the late and 
   much-loved Luke Kelly. It is es-
   pecially fitting to be at his former 
   school, St. Laurence O’Toole Na-
   tional School, for this launch, and 
   we are immensely grateful to the 
   staff and pupils for welcoming us 
   today for this special occasion. 
  
   Luke’s impact on and musical con-
   tributions to Irish culture were 
   seminal, and he continues to be 
   held in warm regard by gener-
   ations of people in Ireland. 
  
   This coin celebrates his legacy and 
   provides a fitting tribute to his 
   memory.” 

Low paid workers 
falling behind as 
new Living Wage 
launched 

  
SIPTU representatives have said 
that workers paid the minimum 
wage are seeing their wages fall 
further behind the level which is 
adequate to even maintain a basic 
standard of living following the an-
nouncement of a new Living Wage 
level of €13.85 per hour. 
 
SIPTU Services Division Organiser, 
Teresa Hannick, said: 
 
 “The release of the 2023 Living Wage 
 will make for grim reading for 
 hundreds of thousands of workers 
 caught in the low-pay trap.  
 
 The Living Wage Technical Group esti-
 mates the Living Wage to be €13.85 
 per hour. This represents a 95 cent in-
 crease. Unfortunately, the recently an-
 nounced minimum wage increase was 
 only 80 cent. Not only is the mini-
 mum wage failing to keep up with in-
 flation, it is falling further behind the 
 Living Wage. 
 
 The work of the Living Wage Technical
 Group continues to be an essential 
 guide to the minimum essential living 
 standard. A Maynooth University 
 study, commissioned by the Low Pay 
 Commission, stated that the method 
 employed by the Living Wage Techni-
 cal Group comes closest to capturing 
 the spirit of the Living Wage. 
 
 The Government should introduce a 
 supplemental increase in the minimum
 wage next year. The two trade union 
 representatives on the Low Pay Com-
 mission recommended in their mino-
 rity report that the minimum wage 
 should be increased by €1.50 per hour.  
 
 This would ensure that the lowest 
 paid workers in the economy are 
 protected from inflation. It would also 
 mean that the Government’s own 
 goal of reaching the Living Wage by 
 2025 can be achieved.” 
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Here’s a How-
De-Do! – The 
Genius of W. S. 
Gilbert with words 

 
By Ursula Hough-Gormley 
 
 
“I have loved you with a Florentine 
Fourteenth Century Frenzy for Full  
Fifteen years” 
(W.S. Gilbert – Patience) 
 
 
The genius of Gilbert with words 
and in particular with alliteration 
is unique. I have noticed on radio 
recently that his ‘Short, Sharp 
Shock’ has crept into the vocabu-
lary of several of our politicians!    
Before he ever collaborated with 
Arthur Sullivan in the 1870s and 
created their fourteen famous 
Light Operas, he was a drama-
tist, librettist, poet and illustra-
tor. In 1897, his collection of Bab 
Ballads containing 553 lyrics and 
200 of his own drawings was 
published, and reprinted in 1924.  
There were many English and 
American editions. A great 
number of these songs and bal-
lads appear in the fourteen Light 
Operas. 
 
“Gilbert’s lyrical facility and his mastery 
of metre raised the poetical quality of 
comic opera to a position it had never 
reached before and has not reached 
since“. (The Cambridge History of 

English & American Literature). He 
influenced Oscar Wilde and George 
Bernard Shaw, the Gershwin 
brothers, Rodgers and Hammerstein 
and Stephen Sondheim, to name but 
a few.  “Gilbert had many imitators, 
but no equals” - (1957 review in The 
Times). It is his mastery of alliteration 
that fascinates me. 
 
“To sit in solemn silence in a dull, dark 
dock, In a pestilential prison, with a life-
long lock, Awaiting the sensation of a 
short, sharp, shock, From a cheap and 
chippy chopper on a big black block!” 
– The Mikado, (one of the most fre-
quently performed works in the his-
tory of musical theatre). 
 
Other great examples that spring to 
mind include; “I am the very model of 

a modern Major-General” (The Pirates 
of Penzance), “Yet silence seeking, sel-
dom, speaking ‘till she’s spoken to”  
(The Grand Duke) and  “Here’s a man 
of jollity, jibe, joke, jollify” (The Yeomen 
of the Guard). Indeed, many of his 
writings are used in everyday lan-
guage to-day. Such as “Nothing ven-
ture, nothing win, Blood is thick and 
water’s thin, In for a penny, in for a 
pound, It’s love that makes the world 
go round!” (Iolanthe). 
 
Richard D’Oyly Carte, musician and 
director, conducted Sullivan’s Cox & 
Box in 1874 and when Gilbert pres-
ented him with his libretto for Trial 
by Jury! D’Oyly Carte suggested  
Sullivan as the perfect composer to 
score it. Sullivan agreed and the 
magical partnership was born.   
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The original programme of Gilbert and Sullivan’s, The Mikado

W. S. Gilbert
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Gilbert & Sullivan were composing 
their comic operas as fast as they 
could get them down on paper and 
D’Oyly Carte produced them. He 
built ‘The Savoy Theatre’ in the West 
End in 1881 with no expense spared.  
It was the first public building in the 
world to be lit by electricity.  He in-
tended this theatre to be the show-
case for the Gilbert & Sullivan operas 
which became known as ‘The Savoy 
Operas’.  The work that opened the 
new theatre was Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
Patience and the last eight of the G & 
S operas received their premier at 
the Savoy from 1882 to 1896. Carte 
formed “The D’Oyly Carte Opera 
Company” and during the early 20th 
century the company gave well over 
35,000 performances and toured ex-
tensively in North America,  Australa-
sia, Russia, Germany and many more 
cities in Europe and around the world. 
 
Sir Henry Wood said of the pair in 
1922, “Sullivan’s music is much more 
than an accompaniment to Gilbert’s 
libretti, just as Gilbert’s libretti are far 
more than words to Sullivan’s music. 
 
While all of London was lauding Gil-
bert and Sullivan and their comic op-
eras, Queen Victoria favoured 
Sullivan and encouraged him to write 
proper ‘Grand Opera’ and cease 
writing these trivial operettas. Aston-
ishingly the Queen knighted Sullivan 
in 1883 and ignored Gilbert. Where- 
as I am a great admirer of what both 
the Queen and Prince Albert did for 
the Arts, I will never forgive her for 
ignoring Gilbert in this way. Thankfully 
Gilbert was finally knighted in 1907 
and it is lovely to see their portraits 
hanging side by side in the Portrait 

Gallery in London. 
 
Sadly, both he and Sullivan had a fall-
ing out in later years which was a 
tragedy. They both needed each 
other as did all the other partner-
ships in the world of Musical Com-
edy and Grand Opera. 
 
Gilbert and his wife, Lucy, retired to a 
country estate, ‘Grim’s Dyke’, Harrow 
Weald, north of London which today 
is run by a Trust and, in recent years I 
spent many summer weekends there 
with friends where we enjoyed the 
annual festival of Gilbert & Sullivan 
operas with accommodation on the 
estate.  The Gilbert & Sullivan week-
end consisted of ‘Opera Dinner’ fol-
lowed by a costumed concert version 
of one of the operas with conductor 
and piano accompaniment in the 
very large drawing room. 
 
W.S. Gilbert died very tragically in 
1911 suffering a heart attack while 
trying to rescue a young girl who got 
into difficulties while swimming in the 
lake on his estate. The lake in which 

he swam daily from March to Sep-
tember in the twenty years they lived 
there. After this tragedy his widow 
Lucy had the lake drained. 
 
The opening lines of Colonel 
Fairfax’s solo in act 1of The Yeomen of 
the Guard reflect a sad end to Gil-
bert’s great life - ‘Is life a boon? if so, it 
must befall, That Death whene’er he 
call, must call too soon.’ 
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Arthur Sullivan

During her long career as a 
professional violinist, Ursula 
Hough-Gormley was a 
member of the RTÉ Concert 
Orchestra. She founded The 
Festival Ensemble, a versa-
tile chamber group which 
performed extensively 
throughout Ireland. 
 
As a musician and actress, Ursula played for 
and appeared in all the major Gilbert & Sullivan 
operettas. 
 
While a RTÉ CO musician, Ursula was a union 
member, initially of the Irish Federation of 
Musicians and Associated Professions and, 
from 1985, the Irish Transport and General 
Workers’ Union. 

Ursula Hough-Gormley 

The original façade of the Savoy Theatre, London



César Franck: a 
pivotal figure in 
the development 
of music in nine-
teenth century 
France 

  
By Simon Harden 
  
César-Auguste Franck (1822-
1890), composer, teacher, pianist 
and organist, was a pivotal figure 
in the development of music in 
nineteenth century France.  Not 
driven by the opera dominated 
vogue in the Paris of his day, his 
main compositional output was 
orchestral and chamber.  His 
unique harmonic language and 
particular use of counterpoint 
mirrored the rich mélange of his 
personal and musical back-
grounds and made him stand 
apart from his French contem-
poraries. His works are imbued 
with intensity, drama, melodic in-
vention and discipline. Influenced 
by Liszt, he wrote some of the 
earliest forms of symphonic 
poems in France. However, his 
genius is more to be found in 
non-programmatic genres like 
the String Quartet, the Violin So-
nata or the Piano Quintet. Col-
leagues and critics were 
enthralled by his improvisation at 
the organ and praised his power 
of expression, the harmonic 
wealth and natural phrasing to-
gether with the balance and vital-
ity in his performance. 
  
Franck was born in 1822 in Liège, 
then part of the Netherlands. He en-
tered the Liège Conservatoire at age 
eight and, at eleven, he was awarded 
a Premier prix in piano. This prompt- 
ed a concert tour culminating in a 
performance for King Leopold of 
Belgium. When César was twelve, his 
father, Nicolas-Joseph, moved the 

family to Paris. The father was an 
authoritarian and exerted a stifling 
control over the whole family. He 
eyed the musical talents of César 
and his younger brother Joseph with 
a view to lining his own pockets and 
hoped that they would charm Paris-
ian audiences. Soon the boys were 
being publicly acclaimed by their 
teachers as highly gifted and promis-
ing young musicians.  A couple of 
years later, César was enrolled at the 
Paris Conservatoire and achieved 
some rapid success there, dazzling 
the jury at his first-year piano exam 
and leading them to devise for him 
the Grand Prix d’honneur. Before he 
had a chance to gain other awards, 
he was rashly removed in the midst 
of his studies by his scheming father 
to widespread dismay. 
  
Nicolas-Joseph imagined financial 
gain through patronage from King 
Leopold and envisioned a career for 
his son similar to that of Franz Liszt.  
However, curtailing César’s academic 
development and thus denying him 
the awards he was anticipated to re-
ceive was to be a long-term handi-
cap to the boy’s career and standing. 
Moreover, the move proved to be a 
failure; the King’s patronage did not 
materialise and audiences were not 
flocking as Nicolas-Joseph had 
hoped. A return to Paris saw the 
young César having to support his 
family through private teaching and 
some composing. His punishing 
workload saw him working to ex-
haustion and scurrying from one side 
of Paris to another to teach at pri-
vate homes and schools. Early com-
positions from this period included 
showy fantasias and variations that 
his father hoped would prove lu-
crative. 
  
Despite his struggles, Franck began 
to be increasingly noticed. His early 
trios appeared in a publication in 
1842 alongside such names as Cho-
pin, Donizetti and Liszt.  Liszt was 
particularly encouraging of his young 
colleague. He recognised Franck’s 
vulnerable position, his inherent in-
ability to promote himself and his 
need of help to further his career. 

Thanks to Liszt, Franck’s early ora-
torio Ruth was rescued after a disap-
pointing premiere and granted a fully 
scored performance at the Conser-
vatoire. 
 
The discovery of César’s secret 
courtship of one of his pupils, Félicité 
Saillot, led to the severing of ties with 
his father.  When the young couple 
married, a partial restoration of rela-
tions was brokered through César 
agreeing to repay the massive sum of 
eleven thousand francs to his father, 
supposedly for expenses invested in 
the son’s career. This led to the 
young man’s disappearance from 
public view for some time while he 
struggled to make ends meet. 
  
Although acclaimed today primarily 
for his organ works, Franck’s life was 
spent in a wide range of musical ac-
tivities. His output includes only a 
dozen large-scale organ works.  
However, his weekly improvising at 
the organ for most of his life ac-
counts for much unrecorded creativ-
ity. He famously referred to the 
organ as a veritable orchestra. Im-
provisation was, for Franck, a sponta-
neous form of composition and his 
mastery of the art shone through a 
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sense of structure as well as atten-
tion to sonority. 
  
For many years, Franck presided over 
the stunning organ at Saint Clotilde 
in Paris. Known for its particularly 
rich sound; full yet never aggressive, 
the celebrated organ builder Ca-
vaillé-Coll regarded it until his death 
as one of his finest achievements.  It 
somehow seemed to reflect Franck’s 
character ; noble, warm and brilliant 
yet somewhat introverted. The music 
he composed while at Saint Clotilde 
is characterised by magnificence, 
grandeur, beauty and spirit but sel-
dom, if ever, lightheartedness. 
  
In 1872, Franck was named professor 
of organ at the Paris Conservatoire. 
This caused some consternation as 
he was perceived to lack the necess-
ary stature. Indeed, he had some 
public presence, he had played at the 

inauguration of some of the finest or-
gans in the city and been a founding 
member of the Société Nationale de 
Musique. However, his lack of a pre-
mier prix in organ proved a thorn in 
his side.  Nonetheless, Franck had the 
backing of Saint-Saëns, Dubois and 
Cavaillé-Coll. He led the organ class 
in a different direction to the estab-
lished route for church musicians.  
His students learned a great deal 
about composition, much to the 
unease of the composition profes-
sors.  Composition may indeed have 
been the area in which Franck felt 
most comfortable.  Not regarded as 
a virtuoso player, it was his beauty of 
thought that shone through his per-
formance. It was noted how he 
could draw sublime music from his 
students even on the uninspiring, dil-
apidated instrument at the Conser-
vatoire. 
  

Franck’s legacy of teaching inspired 
further generations of composers 
and, along with Berlioz, he is often 
regarded as a determinative figure in 
French music of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Indeed, his work played a signifi-
cant role in restoring a taste for 
purely musical genres in France and 
thus paved a way for later 
composers like Ravel and Debussy. 
  
  

Simon Harden lectures in 
Organ performance at the TU 
Dublin Conservatoire, is or-
ganist at Waterford Cathe-
dral and artistic director of 
Waterford International 
Organ Festival. Recital tours 
take him throughout Europe 
and Japan. He spent periods of study in Dublin, 
Berlin, Hamburg, Frankfurt and Paris and won 
several awards, notably at the ‘International 

Schnitger Organ Competition’ and the ’Grand 

Prix Bach de Lausanne’. 

Simon Harden 

César Franck, 1885, painting by Jeanne Rongier 
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Music Collections 
in Ireland – 3: 
Special Collections, 
Queen’s  
University Belfast 
  
 
By Louisa Costelloe  
 
Music is an integral part of our 
holdings in Special Collections. 
The material ranges from classi-
cal, to traditional Irish, Scottish, 
and English, and includes both in-
strumental and vocal music. 

Some of the collections described 
below are music collections in 
their entirety, while music is an 
important component in others. 
  
Queen’s University Belfast was 
founded as a Queen’s College in 

1845. The first ‘special collection’ or 
unique and distinct collection, was 
deposited in the Library in 1873, and 
there have been many donations and 
acquisitions since. Special Collections 
has existed as a Library department 
since the 1970s and we are now a 
busy part of the McClay Library with 
thirty-two book collections and 
eighty-three manuscript/archive col-
lections. We welcome Queen’s staff 
and students, as well as external visi-
tors all year round. Details of our 
holdings, activities and digital enter-
prises can be found on our website: 
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/In
formationServices/TheLibrary/Special
Collections/ 
  
The Edward Bunting Collection was 
the first special music collection to 
arrive, bequeathed by Charlotte 
Milligan Fox (1864-1916) in 1917. 
This major collection of Irish music 
and song was the life’s work of the 
Irish music collector and musician Ed-
ward Bunting (1773-1843). His work 
began in the unassuming notebook, 
MS 4/29, in which he noted the music 
of the harpers at the Belfast Harp 
Festival of 1792. The music he tran-
scribed and the information he col-
lected both then and in the many 
years following, proved crucial in pre-
serving the Gaelic aural harp tradi-
tion, and in recording traditional music 
and song from the late 18th and 
early 19th century. The content of 
this collection is vast with hundreds 
of tunes, songs, and airs. It includes 
variations of well-known titles such 
as The Coolin, Róisín Dubh, An Ghaoth 
Aneas and Sí Beag, Sí Mór. The major-
ity of the songs are in Irish and 
written in beautiful Gaelic script. 

The McClay Library, Queen’s University Belfast Photograph: copyright of Queen’s University Belfast 
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Manuscript 29 from the Edward Bunting Collection Image: copyright of Special Collections, Queen’s University Belfast
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Another major music collection is 
the library of Hamilton Harty (1879-
1941), donated by Olive Baguley in 
1946. Sir Hamilton Harty was an 
eminent composer and conductor of 
the Hallé Orchestra. Included in the 
collection are arrangements of Han-
del and Berlioz, whose performances 
of which Harty was most noted, and 
autograph manuscripts of approxi-
mately forty-eight original works in-
cluding ‘Symphony in D (Irish)’ (1915), 
The Children of Lir (c 1939), In Ireland 
A Fantasy for flute, harp and small or-
chestra’ and ‘Quartet in F for 2 vi-
olins, viola and cello’ for which he 

won the Feis Ceoil prize in 1900. 
Many of the manuscripts are anno-
tated by Harty and the collection 
also includes personal items such 
letters, telegrams and photographs. 
  
The Gibson-Massie Collection was 
purchased by the Library from PD 
Massie in 1960. He had discovered 
the collections of Andrew Gibson 
(1841-1931), antiquarian and former 
governor of the Linen Hall Library, 
when he purchased his house, which 
had been derelict for years. From this 
collection came the Thomas Moore 
book collection, believed to be the 

largest collection of Moore’s published 
works in the world; the collection 
contains over 1,000 volumes of 
printed music, texts, and volumes of 
illustrations, including many editions 
of Irish Melodies, his National Airs 
and Lalla Rookh. 
  
Also included in the original Gibson-
Massie collection were 200 chap-
books from Scotland and Ireland, 
dating from 1800 to 1870, including 
some early Irish examples. Chap-
books were small booklets, cheap to 
make and buy and not designed to 
last so we are lucky to have an 
ample collection, in good condition. 
The contents of our chapbooks are 
very varied but there are a number 
of miniature song collections. Titles 
include: The Penny Songster, Young Gri-
gor’s Ghost: An Old Scotch Song and 
The Chough and the Crow. 
  
The purchase of the Thomas Percy 
Library in 1968 led to more musical 
content for the Library, as the author 
and antiquarian Thomas Percy, Bishop 
of Dromore (1729-1811), was par-
ticularly interested in the ballad 
poetry of England. He was best 
known for his popular 

 
Continued on page 12 

A selection of material from the Harty Collection in the Special Collections Reading Room Image: copyright of Special Collections, Queen’s University Belfast

The Percy Collection Image: copyright of Special Collections, Queen’s University Belfast
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 Continued from page 11 
  
three-volume work Reliques of 
Ancient English Poetry, a collection of 
ballads and romances dating from 
the late medieval period to the 
seventeenth century. We hold the 
following editions of this publication: 
1765 1st, 1766 Dublin, 1767 2nd, 
1775 3rd and 1794. The 3rd edition 
is heavily annotated in Percy’s hand. 
  
In 1970, the Robert Hart Collection 
was donated by his great grandson 
of the same name. As Inspector 
General of the Chinese Imperial 
Maritime Customs from 1863-1908 
Sir Robert Hart (1835-1911) was an 
influential figure in China. There are 
many music programmes and hand-
bills scattered throughout the collec-
tion, found as inserts in his diaries or 
enclosed within bundles of corre-
spondence. The music programmes 
used for his soirées, garden parties 
and birthday celebrations give us an 
insight into his musical interests, tal-
ented friends, and colleagues. Inter-
estingly he had his own brass band in 
China. He also supported the musi-

cal interests of the Misses Von Mol-
lendorff and their mother Rosalie, 
particularly Dora Von Mollendorff 
(1886-1959), who went on to have a 
successful musical career as a violinist 
in Europe during the first half of the 
20th century. 
  
The manuscripts of Havelock Nelson 
(1917-1996) are a relatively recent 
addition to Special Collections, do-
nated by his son Graham Nelson in 
2010. Havelock Nelson was a man of 
many talents, a bacteriologist, 
composer, arranger, conductor, and 
promoter of opera. He joined the 
BBC in Northern Ireland in 1947, 
working as a conductor, accompanist, 
and broadcaster until 1977. The col-
lection contains a number of auto-
graph manuscripts, scores, orchestral 
parts, music for radio plays, scripts, 
and programmes. Compositions in-
clude incidental music for radio plays, 
songs for choirs and arrangements of 
traditional Irish airs and well-known 
classical pieces. 
  
Details of how to consult these col-
lections are available through our 

Visiting Special Collections webpage: 
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/In
formationServices/TheLibrary/Special
Collections/Visiting/ 
 
 
Alternatively, peruse our Digital Re-
sources for digitised selections and 
exhibitions concerning some of the 
above collections: 
https://www.qub.ac.uk/directorates/In
formationServices/TheLibrary/Special
Collections/DigitalResources/ 
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Sir Robert Hart Brass Band, most likely in the garden of his Peking (Beijing) garden, circa 1907. MS 15/6/9/2a Image: copyright of Special Collections, Queen’s University Belfast 



Each year a well-known local 
personality would be invited to 
present the prizes on sports-day 
at our school in Sutton. In 1966, 
it was Brian Boydell. I only knew 
that he was a successful musician. 
Nobody said that he was a 
'composer'. 
 
In 1970 or so I saw the documentary 
film Errigal on TV, made by Patrick 
Carey. I was very impressed with the 
strongly atmospheric music and a bit 
scared by the sound of the baying of 
the mountain stags; and there were 
experimental passages done with 
scraping sounds. 
 
I waited for the credits. Brian Boydell 
- he's the guy who gave out the prizes! 
 
I found plenty more on Errigal in a 
new book Creative Impulses, Cul-
tural Accents; Brian Boydell's music, 

advocacy, painting and legacy, pub-
lished by UCD Press. 
 
To my delight I was able to watch  
Errigal again, after a gap of all those 
years, on the IFI (Irish Film Institute) 
Player, and from the book, to read 
about how Boydell put it together: 
 
   “I did some of the things in the 
   music I wrote for Paddy Carey's 
   films which I'd never dream of put-
   ting on a concert platform. For in-
   stance, particularly I remember in 
   Errigal using an effect with a paint
   brush on the inside of a piano and 
   putting it onto tape myself and fid-
   dling around with the tape. Well 
   that's not the sort of music I be-
   lieve in putting on a concert plat-
   form, some people do but I don't.” 
 
The included score is very precise 
about the placement inside the piano 
of the brush and how to use it. 
 
Other collaborations with documen-
tary film maker Patrick Carey are also 
on the IFI Player and worth a look 
and listen: The Mists Of Time (1968), 
and Yeats Country (1965). Sadly little 
mention of Boydell is made on the 
IFI credits - you have to actually 
watch them to discover it's him. 
 
The format of the book is that it is 
divided into fifteen chapters, each 
written by a different person. And at 
the end a chronology with cited works, 
a discography and bibliography. 
 
As well as a chapter on Boydell's film 
music by Laura Anderson, Axel Klein 
has a chapter on Boydell's orchestral 
music with many score examples; 
there's a chapter on Boydell's early 
broadcasts for RTÉ radio, by Barbara 
Dignam. Over the course of five dec-
ades he delivered over 1,000 broad-
casts. Some of them are in the RTÉ 
archive and some in the extensive 
Brian Boydell Archive in Trinity Col-
lege; and there's a further chapter 
listing all his papers in that Archive by 
Ellen O'Flaherty, including in the 
'broadcast scripts' section, over 300 
typescript copies of scripts for his 
radio programmes. The manuscripts 

section includes cuneiform tablets, 
papyrus fragments and a vast 
amount of General Papers, Corre-
spondence, Diaries, Scrapbooks, Lan-
tern slides, cassettes (mainly of the 
radio broadcasts) and music scores. 
 
There's a chapter on his student years 
in the 1940s with wild parties on 
Baggot Street and Heytesbury Lane 
and the writing of obscene surrealist 
poetry by him and his artistic friends. 
 
In the Introduction he is described as 
“one of the foremost Irish composers 
and a central figure in developments in 
music in Ireland in the later twentieth 
century.” 
 
As well as being a composer and a 
prolific broadcaster he was a painter in 
his early years, Professor of Music at 
Trinity College from 1962-82, and a 
member of the Arts Council during 
the same period. In 1944 he became 
Professor of singing for a period of 
eight years at the Royal Irish Academy 
of Music. He conducted the Dublin 
Orchestral Players for twenty years 
and founded the Music Association 
of Ireland. 
 
He was a champion for music and 
constantly stressed the need for the 
development of a greater public 
awareness of art music. In his own 
words: “The Appreciatioin of music, 
or art of some kind, is something 
without which we cannot claim to be 
anything other than animals.” 
 
And also from Barbara Dignam's 
chapter, he was particularly aggrieved 
with the Irish Times' ‘Review of the 
Year' 1950: 
 
   “I don't think we quite deserve to 
   be published abroad as a country 
   in which no music takes place at 
   all...Complete pages are given over 
   to the theatre, the plastic arts, 
   broadcasting and every other kind 
   of activity; but no mention what-
   soever is made of the art of 
   music...I do think it disgraceful that 
   such a biased account of our ar-
   tistic achievements and activities 
   should be so widely published. 

Continued on page 14
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BOOK REVIEW 
 
By Roger Doyle 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Creative Impulses, 
Cultural Accents: 
Brian Boydell’s 
music, advocacy, 
painting and legacy 
(UCD Press, Dublin, 
2021) 

By Barbara Dignan and Barra  
Boydell (Editors) 
 

Price: €40 (hardback) 
Available from all good bookshops
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Continued from page 13 
 
In my opinion to this day the situ-
ation has not changed much, in that 
contemporary art music is still given 
little or no coverage.” 
 
Some of the other chapters are - A 
Voice for Irish Art Music: Brian Boydell 
and the Music Association of Ireland, 
by Teresa O'Donnell; The Musical col-
laborations of Boydell and Grainne 
Yeats for Irish Harp, by Mary Louise 
O'Donnell; Boydell and musical life in 
18th century Dublin, by Ita Beausang; 
Brian Boydell's Early Songs for Low 
Voice by Ailish Kerrigan; Music at Trin-
ity College Chapel: The Innovations and 
Legacy of Brian Boydell by Kerry 
Houston; and Must Not Make His 

Nationality an Excuse for his Behaviour 
by Joseph Ryan, about his early days 
as a boarder at Rugby School and 
feeling very much the outsider. 
 
Of the people I know who studied 
with Brian Boydell, all state that the 
lectures were hugely informative and 
entertaining. He was also known to 
invite students out to his house in 
Howth for musical events. 
 
I never met him, but if I may be 
allowed an anecdote: in 1982 the 
German composer Karlheinz Stock-
hausen was invited to Dublin for a 
series of concerts and talks. At one 
such talk in the Exam Hall in Trinity 
College he played two short record-
ings of a piece of his music and asked 

the audience what was different 
about them, as he had made a change 
to one. After a long silence, from the 
back of the hall, Brian Boydell asked 
something like: was it that such and 
such had been replaced by an inver-
sion of such and such? 
 
Stockhausen would never give praise 
but said something like: hmm, yes. 
 
I was impressed. 
  

Roger Doyle is a composer, 
mainly of electronic music, 
and is a Saoi of Aosdána. He 
is currently setting 22 
extracts from James Joyce's 
Finnegans Wake to music. 

Roger Doyle
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T. J. Connell (1882-
1969): Labour Party 
Leader, Trade Unionist, 
Senator and INTO 
Stalwart: The best 
Minister for Education 
Ireland never had 
(Umiskin Press,  
Dublin, 2022) 
 
By Antonia McManus 
 
Price: €36/£30 (hardback), 
€28/£24 (paperback 
 
Available from kmcginly@tcd.ie

  
 
  
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This substantial new book by 
Antonia McManus, from not-for-
profit publisher Umiskin Press, 
wears its heart on its sleeve. Its 
short title “T.J. O’Connell (1882-
1969)” is augmented with a sum-
mary of its subject as: “Labour 
Party Leader, Trade Unionist, 
Senator and INTO Stalwart: The 
best Minister for Education Ire-
land never had”. 
  
The author sets out to assign to 
O’Connell his “rightful place in his-
tory”, doing so with gusto and with a 
high standard of writing backed by 
meticulous research. 
 
TJ (“Tom” O’Connell in the official 
parliamentary record) was nothing if 
not varied in his activities over sev-
eral decades of work. 
  
In summary, O’Connell was General 
Secretary of the INTO (Irish Na-
tional Teachers’ Organisation) for 32 
years from 1916, was first elected a 
Labour TD in 1922, became the party’s 
second leader (after Tom Johnson) in 
1927, served as President of the Irish 
Trade Union Congress simulta-
neously with party leadership when 
the political and union wings separ-
ated in 1930, and having lost his Dáil 
position subsequently won a Seanad 

seat for various terms ending in 1957 
when aged 75. He later completed a 
substantial book on INTO history for 
the union’s centenary in 1968.   
  
McManus also references O’Connell’s 
service with state commissions (on 
the Post Office, Evil Literature, 
Schools’ Inspection and Youth Unem-
ployment to name some), with the 
Educational Building Society, the Irish 
Red Cross and the governing body 
of UCD. 
 
This is a comprehensive study: a de-
tailed Introduction is followed by 12 
sequential chapters and a pithy and 
potentially controversial concluding 
section. And there are useful fore-
words by luminaries of both INTO 
and Labour Party. 
  
“Courage” is a word associated with 
O’Connell in several endeavours. He 
resisted threats from those who 
wanted only Sinn Féin panel candi-
dates at the 1922 election.  A few 
years earlier he had backed progress-
ive education reforms in the McPher-
son Education Bill, “in the face of 
episcopal censure, political pressure, 
press criticism and bruising internal 
(in the INTO) faction fighting”. 
  
Alongside his party leader Tom 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 
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Johnson, O’Connell used the Dáil in 
late 1922 to condemn the extra-
judicial executions of Mountjoy Jail 
prisoners, justified by Cosgrave’s gov-
ernment following the killing of TD 
Seán Hales by anti-Treaty forces. 
O’Connell was ever a diligent, im-
pressive (and somewhat wordy) par-
liamentarian. In the shadow of the 
civil war he stood for civil liberties, 
opposing draconian “public safety” 
powers, and he pursued Minister for 
Defence, Richard Mulcahy about de-
tention of individuals and seizure of 
property by Free State forces. Later, 
he contributed outstandingly to long 
overdue legislation on school atten-
dance. 
 
After Eamonn De Valera led his 
Fianna Fáil deputies into the Dáil in 
1927, O’Connell challenged Dev on 
his apparent ambivalence towards 
the state’s institutions. As Labour 
leader in 1929, he continued this, cal-
ling on the FF leader to clarify whom 
he saw as the legitimate government. 
This, McManus argues, was O’Con-
nell’s “finest hour” as a TD, with his 
assertion that conditionality could 
not be applied to participation in 
democratic governance.   
  
O’Connell was undoubtedly an ef-
fective parliamentarian. He was also 
an outstanding leader of the INTO, 
winning a range of benefits for his 
members including regular salary 
payment, removal of restrictions on 
women teachers and job security 
through redeployment when pupil 
numbers in a school fell. Leading the 
union’s defence of members sacked 
unjustly – the Eleanor Keenan case 
detailed here is an outstanding example 
– he condemned the condition of 
the “filthy hovels” which in many cases 
served as primary schools. A liberal 
thinker on education, O’Connell also 
led the INTO’s historic seven-month 
teachers’ strike of 1946. Whether 
O’Connell was good for the Labour 
Party is another question. Antonia 
McManus highlights her subject’s (and 
his party’s) contribution to establish-
ing a functioning parliamentary 
democracy. O’Connell helped posi-
tion Labour as an effective opposi-

tion and a counterweight to the 
parties which emerged from the Sinn 
Féin split. But he was also “ever cau-
tious” and as McManus outlines his 
political judgement was poor on 
questions such as payment of land 
annuities and on the Treaty (a “com-
paratively insignificant domestic issue”). 
 
With Fianna Fáil adopting Labour’s 
platform in areas like industry, hous-
ing and transport, O’Connell lost his 
Dáil seat to the De Valera landslide 
in 1932. O’Connell’s lack of popular 
appeal was damaging to the Labour 
Party but his dedication and integrity 
ensured that there was a party (with 
seven TDs) to hand over to William 
Norton at a time when other small 
groupings were practically wiped out. 
  
Antonia McManus is strongly critical 
of what she views as Tom Johnson’s 
lack of support for O’Connell as 
party leader and of Johnson’s poor 
judgement in party affairs. But 
whether Johnson can fairly be por-
trayed as a cause of O’Connell’s 
political underachievement is debat-
able. It appears – as acknowledged 
by McManus – that Johnson and 
O’Connell were markedly similar in 
approach and outlook.     
  
Characterising O’Connell as “the 
best Minister for Education Ireland 
never had” is open to challenge as 
overly speculative. McManus is per-
suasive regarding educational philos-
ophy, providing several instances of 
O’Connell’s progressive, child-
centred views. In contrast, the Free 
State’s chief education civil servant 
viewed the policy priority narrowly 
as “strengthening of the national 
fibre”, mainly by gaelicising the 
schools. But would O’Connell’s politi-
cal callowness have compromised his 
capacity to get cherished education 
reforms over the line against political 
and civil service resistance? His ab-
sence (at a union conference 
abroad) from the critical 1927 Dáil 
vote which might have resulted in his 
assuming the Ministry was striking. 
McManus inclines to blame Tom 
Johnson for this error but it is equally 
arguable the O’Connell himself 

should have ensured his presence. 
Overall, Antonia McManus’s book is 
an admirable, lucid contribution to 
the growing canon of labour history. 
It should be read by all students of 
the origins of our state, perhaps 
alongside “Seeking no Honours” the 
recent Irish Labour History Society’s 
publication on Tom and Marie 
Johnson. McManus’s book is particu-
larly relevant for those interested in 
the contribution of leaders like 
O’Connell who articulated a vision 
for education and broader policy 
which challenged the priorities of 
those who governed in the state’s 
formative decades. 
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Noel Ward retired as Deputy 
General Secretary of INTO in 
2021. With a long record of 
union involvement, includ-
ing several terms on the 
ICTU Executive, he is cur-
rently a member of the 
Committee of the Irish Labour History Society. 
He also chairs a primary school board of man-
agement and is on the board of Ordnance  
Survey Ireland. 

Noel Ward

1800 747 881

With Fianna Fáil adopting Labour’s 
platform in areas like industry, 
housing and transport, O’Connell 
lost his Dáil seat to the De Valera 
landslide in 1932. O’Connell’s lack 
of popular appeal was damaging to 
the Labour Party but his dedication 
and integrity ensured that there was 
a party (with seven TDs) to hand 
over to William Norton at a time 
when other small groupings were 
practically wiped out.
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Nicholas (Nixie) Boran has long 
been a footnote and a curiosity in 
the history of the far left in Ireland. 
In 1930 he joined the Revolution-
ary Workers’ Groups (RWG), fore-
runner of the second Communist 
Party of Ireland, visited the 
Ukraine and Soviet Russia, led the 
formation of the Irish Mines, 
Quarries, and Allied Workers’ 
Union, and affiliated it to the Pro-
fintern, the trade union wing of the 
Communist International. It is not 
what one associates with rural Ire-
land of the period, even in the pe-
culiarity that was the Castlecomer 
coal field in north Kilkenny during 
the most heroic phase of Irish 
communist struggle. 
 
 Little more was known about Nixie 
(outside Comer and the Irish Transport 

and General Workers’ Union (ITGWU) 
at any rate) until his daughter produced 
this comprehensive biography, which is 
too a family and community history. 
‘Ordinary’ people rarely leave a sub-
stantial and seamless paper trail behind 
them, and Anne has wrestled with gaps 
in the chronology and lack of evidence 
on causation. Various reasons are cited 
for his conversion to communism, and 
the author’s grasp of the wider political 
context, at a time of tortuous ideologi-
cal fine-tuning for communism interna-
tionally, is occasionally tentative. But as 
a retired professor of sociology she 
has the technical skills to chase the 
scattered straw from which to make 
the bricks, and as one who knew him 
personally she has plenty of knowledge 
to hand on his private life. The upshot 
is a readable, textured, and culturally 
sensitive narrative.   
  
Nixie’s remarkable career was distin-
guished by a rugged independence of 
thought and compassion for the under-
dog. Born into a small farming back-
ground, he was bright enough to be 
invited into the novitiate of the De La 
Salle teaching order before leaving the 
seminary for mining. Active in a vague 
capacity in the War of Independence, 
he joined the Free State army in June 
1922 and deserted to the IRA after 
the outbreak of the Civil War. When 
the war ended he worked as a pitman 
in Scotland and Wales. The experience 
confirmed a radicalism already stimu-
lated by the writings of James Connolly 
and the disillusionment that went with 
the Free State for many republicans. 
Returning to Comer, Nixie linked up 
with Bob Stewart and the Comintern’s 
new intervention in Ireland after it des-
paired of Big Jim Larkin and his Irish 
Worker League. The Castlecomer-
Moneenroe RWG (the kind of label 
one associates more with the GAA 
than a communist party), selected 
Nixie as their delegate to the fifth 
world congress of the Profintern. 
  
Anne devotes two of her six chapters 
to the troublesome 1930s, which form 
the centrepiece of Nixie’s place in his-
tory. Details on his three-month tour 
of the Soviet Union are sketchy, and 
one wonders how much he saw of the 
repression, food shortages, slum hous-
ing, and plunging living standards. Like 
George Bernard Shaw and the Webbs, 

he was convinced he had seen a bright 
future, contrasting sharply with a capi-
talist world gripped by the ‘Great De-
pression’. Overreaching himself, Nixie 
set about building an RWG and a ‘red’ 
union simultaneously. He also got in-
volved with Saor Éire, the ephemeral 
left-republican initiative driven by Pea-
dar O’Donnell especially. Anne pro-
vides a granular account of the 
backlash from employers, church, and 
state; the Garda raids, the crusade by 
the bishop (ironically named Collier), 
and the considered arguments from a 
Dominican, the Dominicans being the 
intellectual attack dogs of clerical anti-
communism in the 1930s. One com-
rade described a visit from his parish 
priest. 
  
   He started with trying to make me 
   give up the idea of forming [the] 
   RWG. When all failed he said, If I 
   brought a Doctor of Divinity to you 
   he would convince me I was wrong. 
   I said in reply that maybe a Doctor 
   of communism would show him 
   where he was wrong.  Any way the[y]
   brought pressure to bear on my 
   people and I had to leave home… 
  
Ultimately, the communists were com-
pelled to abandon the revolution and 
return to the ITGWU. Politically, many 
opted for the Labour Party. After the 
Republican Congress, they’d had enough 
of fissiparous republicanism. It says much 
for Nixie and his comrades that they 
were not hounded out of public life as 
happened in so many other instances. 
They retained a prominent role in the 
ITGWU and continued the struggle for 
decent pay and conditions until the 
Comer mines shut down in 1969. 
  
The book is generously illustrated and 
Geography Publications is to be con-
gratulated on a handsome production.  
 
Highly recommended. 

BOOK REVIEW 
 
By Emmet O’Connor 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Challenge to Power: 
Nixie Boran (1904-
1971), freedom and 
Castlecomer coal 
mines (Geography 
Publications, Dublin, 
2021) 
 By Anne Boran 
  
Price: €35 (hardback) 
  
Available in all good book shops

Emmet O’Connor is a senior 
lecturer in history in Ulster 
University. He has pub-
lished widely on labour his-
tory, including Big Jim 

Larkin: Hero or Wrecker?, 
and is a member of the Uni-
versity and College Union and the Irish Labour 
History Society. He is currently working on 
Rotten Prod: The Unlikely Career of Dongaree 

Baird. 

Emmet O’Connor
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TIMES PAST  

The Testore Quartet, 1980, from left: Audrey Collins, Clodagh Vedres, Archie Collins and Aisling Drury Byrne. Photograph: RTÉ Photographic Archive

Sound Post | WINTER 2022

SIPTU's Services Division National Biennial Conference, Kilkenny, 5th & 6th October 2022, Arts Sector delegates and staff, from left: Hugh Kennedy (SIPTU Asst. Organiser), 
Paul Hoare (Essentra), Andrea Holmes (SIPTU Admin), Stephen Kelly (MUI RTÉ CO Section Committee), David Agnew (MUI Vice-President), Gerry O'Brien (Irish Equity, or 
IE, President), Niamh Parsons (MUI President), Fintan Vallely (MUI Executive Committee, or EC), David Clark (MUI NSO Section Committee) Brían Ó Suilleabháin (IE EC); 
front row: Martin Mannion (SIPTU Organiser), Ber McElligott (Sector Committee, Virgin Media), Michelle Quinn (SIPTU Sector Organiser); Dorothy Laity (IE EC). 
 Photograph: SIPTU

*** *** *** 
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President Higgins 
urges workers to 
join unions 

 
President Higgins has urged 
workers to join unions. Writing 
recently on the topic, he said: 
“Join the Union and in protecting 
and defining the world of work 
we build a decent, fulfilling world. 
We must demand that all work is 
recognised, remunerated prop-
erly and valued.” 
 
Criticising those who fail to acknowl-
edge the contribution of unions, 
President Higgins stated: “I have so 
often been struck by the reluctance 
of those who claim to be fervent en-
thusiasts of democratic institutions to 
acknowledge the contribution of 
trade unions over the decades, to ac-
knowledge, to take account of what 
they have secured, what they have 
protected us from, indeed to see 
how they are best advocates.” 
 
President Higgins described trade 
unionism as “a movement that has 
endured relentless struggles to serve 
human rights in often epic, hand-
fought battles; a movement inextri-
cably interlinked in our nation’s 
struggle for independence or giving a 
lead in opposition to the waste of 
human life that is war.” 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
Paddy Brennan 
(30.12.1942 - 03.08.2022) 
 
 
The recent death, in Dublin, of 
Paddy Brennan, at the age of 
seventy-nine, deprives the opera 
world of a passionate advocate 
for opera in Ireland and a gener-
ous spirit who took great delight 
in sharing his encyclopedic 
knowledge with all. He was a 
contributor to Sound Post. 
 
Born in Dublin 1942, Paddy began 
singing in his local church choir at a 
young age. Early interest in vocal 
music was fostered by the exciting 
world portrayed in the films of Mario 
Lanza and the 1954 visit to Dublin 
by Beniamino Gigli which Paddy wit-
nessed as a wide-eyed youngster 
from the upper reaches of the old 
Theatre Royal. This made him hungry 
to experience staged opera and he'd 
charmingly regale you with his first 
occasion at the Gaiety Theatre in 
Dublin the following year, Norma, 
with Catherina Mancini and Ebe Stig-
nani. Three years later, he made his 
first appearance as a fifteen-year-old 
"super" selling newspapers in the sec-
ond act of Andrea Chénier and event-
ually joined the tenor line of the 
Dublin Grand Opera Society Chorus 
in 1961, where he was to remain for 

the next thirty-five years. 
The way in which opera in Dublin 
took place during those times was 
highly individual. A passionate army 
Colonel, Bill O'Kelly, ran the oper-
ation and forged a series of deals 
with opera impresarios and opera 
houses across Italy, Germany and Ro-
mania to bring their best voices to 
Dublin as long as the locals could 
supply the venue, orchestra (cour-
tesy of RTÉ) and the chorus, which 
for many years remained amateur. 
 
Paddy got to share a stage with 
some of the greatest singers of the 
age, from Luciano Pavarotti, Virginia 
Zeani and Piero Capuccilli to Giu-
seppe Di Stefano, Renato Bruson 
and Viorica Cortez. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was as archivist of opera in Dublin 
that he will be principally remem-
bered. A grand exhibition had been 
planned for the 50th anniversary of 
the Dublin Grand Opera Society in 
1991, the only problem at the time 
was that there was no exhibits or of-
ficial archive, there wasn't even a full 
set of programmes or cast lists. Pain- 
stakingly, over several years, Paddy 
put together a chronology and gath-
ered material from many disparate 
sources to establish the archive and 
curate the exhibition. The recent 
Covid lockdowns provided time and 
opportunity to begin work on digitis-
ing his entire archive to the internet 
where it can be accessed at  
https://operainireland.wordpress.com/ 
 
Paddy Brennan is survived by his 
wife, Catherine; son, Colm; and 
daughters, Aisling and Nicola. 
 
Pat Fitzgerald 
 
 

OBITUARY 

Paddy Brennan 

President Higgins Photo: Maxwells

Paddy got to share a stage with 
some of the greatest singers of 
the age, from Luciano Pavarotti, 
Virginia Zeani and Piero Capuc-
cilli to Giuseppe Di Stefano, Re-
nato Bruson and Viorica Cortez.
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Answers 
 
1. Brunswick (now Pearse) Street. 2. Steven Spielberg.  
3. Jerry Lee Lewis. 4. Beyond Belief: The Life and Mission of 
John Hume. 5. Seymour. 6. Patricia King. 7. The Warsaw.  
8. Sinéad O’Connor. 9. Lyric Opera Ireland. 10. Thunder and 
Lightning.

Musicians’ Union of Ireland 
Executive Committee  
 
President: Niamh Parsons (Freelance) 
Vice-President: David Agnew (RTÉ Concert Orchestra) 
Committee Members: Andy Irvine (Freelance), 
Niamh Ní Charra (Freelance), Cormac Ó hAodáin (RTÉ 
Concert Orchestra), Simeon Smith (Freelance) Robert 
(Tob) Swift (Freelance) and Fintan Vallely (Freelance) 
 

National Symphony Orchestra 
Section Committee 
David Clark, Anne Harte, Jenni Meade   
 

 
RTÉ Concert Orchestra  
Section Committee 
Stephen Kelly, David Kenny, Silvija Ščerbavičiūtė 
 
MUI Organiser: Michelle Quinn 

 INTERVAL QUIZ     
1.    Where in Dublin were the Ancient Concert 
        Rooms located? 
  
2.    Who directed the 2021 American musical film, 
        West Side Story? 
  
3.    Which worldfamous rock ‘n roll musician and 
        singer died on 28 October2022? 
  
4.    Name the new musical about John Hume, the 
        former Northern Ireland politician? 
  
5.    What was the middle name of the English 
        composer, Arthur Sullivan? 
  
6.    Name the former General Secretary of the 
        Irish Congress of Trade Unions who   
        announced she was stepping down from the 
        position in October? 
  
7.    Which famous piano concerto was composed 
        by Richard Addinsell? 
  
8.    Rememberings is the title of the 2021 memoir 
        of which famous Irish female vocalist? 
  
9.    Which opera company presented Massenet’s 
        opera, Werther, at the NCH, Dublin, in 
        August 2022? 
  
10.  Which popular Johann Strauss’ polka was  
        originally entitled Shooting Stars? 
 
 
 
 

Sound Post

FREE  
REHEARSAL SPACE 

 
MUI members may avail of a free rehearsal space 
in Liberty Hall, Dublin. 
 
Those wishing to avail of this facility, should con-
tact the MUI office:  
email: mui@siptu.ie  •  Tel: 01-8586402  
to make a booking and to check that all musicians        
concerned are benefit members of the union.

AND FREE EXPRESSION 
 A forum of free expression, Sound Post welcomes 
material from MUI members. Unless explicitly stated, 
the views expressed in this newsletter, including 
goods and services promoted in advertisements, are 
not necessarily endorsed by the union. 
 
Sound Post is compiled and edited by John Swift, 
former MUI Secretary, and produced by  
the  Communications Department of SIPTU.  
 

Material may be emailed to John Swift: 
johnpswift45@gmail.com or forwarded to 
the MUI office.

 

mailto:mui@siptu.ie


PROFESSIONAL REPRESENTATION FOR PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 

Fulltime and Parttime Rock, pop, jazz, traditional and classical 
MUI SUPPORTING THE ARTIST 
Liberty Hall, Dublin 1 • Tel: 01-8586402 
E-mail: mui@siptu.ie • Website: www.mui.ie

MUI Membership Services

TRAVEL INSURANCE
+353 1 525 7901 | www.quickcover.ie

Certain acceptance criteria and policy terms and conditions apply.
A.R. Brassington & Co. Ltd. trading as QuickCover.ie
is regulated by the Central Bank of Ireland.

Annual Multi Trip
Worldwide

Travel Insurance
from €47

For any queries you may have 
in these very unusual times,
please feel free to call as we 

are open for business as usual
and we are happy to help in 

anyway that we can.

Make your money go further
with SIPTU member benefits

Plus, you have access to free online learning
4,500+ courses 15 categories
from hundreds of universities

Frequent
users Save €700 per year

website: siptu.group-login.com

10% off Car insurance 
15% off Home and Car insurance
when both policies are taken out together   

Subject to acceptance criteria, terms and conditions apply. The guarantee is based on a like for like basis  and is subject
to a minimum premium of €250 on home insurance. 10% discount on car insurance is subject to a minimum premium of €320.

We will aim to beat your home insurance on a like-for-like basis.

Your family and friends can also avail of these offers by quoting 

SIPTU when they get in touch.

Call 1800 200 200 or www.siptu.marshonline.ie


